Abstract. Determining the appropriate service for a user request is a two step process. Initially, the available services whose description agrees with that of the request service are discovered. Then, the service selection process assists users in choosing the service that better matches their intention. In many practical situations, the responsibility to decide which is the appropriate service is shared among multiple parties, e.g., among the department heads of a university. The standard approach to such a service selection problem, is to discard services which are unanimously inappropriate, and return the rest. However, as the involved parties may have conflicting interests, it is possible that only few services are eliminated, and thus almost all discovered services need to be considered. This work addresses this shortcoming, by enforcing the majority rule: a service is discarded if the majority of the parties find it inappropriate. We formulate the majority-rule-based service selection problem based on the notions of dominance relationship and skyline. Furthermore, we propose an algorithm that (1) returns a more manageable set of services, eliminating many inappropriate ones, and (2) is more efficient that standard skyline techniques.
Introduction
Web data services, as a key technology for the development, deployment and management of Web services-based access to information systems, promise to enable maximal mashup, reuse, and sharing of structured data (e.g., relational tables), semi-structured information (e.g., XML documents) and unstructured information (e.g., commercial data from online business sources). Thereby, enabling users to perform several operations, e.g., data analysis, searches, purchases.
Consequently, it becomes apparent that the Web services paradigm rapidly gains popularity constituting an integral part of many real-world applications. For these reasons, several techniques for discovering Web services have been recently proposed. However, as Web data services (or services for short) and service providers proliferate, there will be a large number of candidate, most likely competing, services for fulfilling a desired task. Thus, service selection is becoming important for helping users to identify desirable services. User preferences play a key role during the selection process [1] [2] [3] . However, in many practical situations, the responsibility to decide which is the appropriate service is shared among multiple parties, e.g., among the department heads of a university.
The following running example illustrates such a scenario, where a university decides to obtain a software license of a cloud-based data analytics service. Example 1. Consider a set of cloud-based data analytics Web services, and assume that several departments within a university wish to buy a license for one of them. The services are described by their annual Cost, the number of allowed simultaneous Processes, the level of data Redundancy, and the number of computing Nodes. The users, in this case the department heads, have different preferences with respect to the service descriptions, as depicted in Table 1 . User u 1 , has a budget of [7000, 10000] and expects to run simultaneously [5, 10] processes; user u 2 cares much about data redundancy and expects a redundancy level of [3, 5] ; user u 3 expects to run simultaneously [8, 12] processes requiring [80, 100] computing nodes.
The service selection process follows two phases. In the first, given the user's preferences on service description attributes, the degrees of match between a requested and an available service (see e.g., [4] [5] [6] ) are computed. In this work, we assume the Jaccard coefficient for matching service descriptions. If I 1 , I 2 are two intervals, their Jaccard coefficient is J(I 1 , I 2 ) = |I1∩I2| |I1∪I2| , where |I| measures the length of the interval [7] . Based on the set of relevant service in Table 2 and the user requirements in Table 1 , the service selection process computes the matching degrees between each user's specified preference and the corresponding service characteristic. For instance, the matching degree of service s 1 with respect to the Cost and Processes requirements of user u 1 are The second phase of service selection is to identify the most interesting services w.r.t. users preferences. Most of service selection approaches focus on computing a score for each service as an aggregate of its individual matching degrees. Various approaches for aggregating the matching degrees exist. A common direction is to assign weights over different preference attributes; e.g., [8] . However, when multiple users are involved, it would be difficult to make tradeoffs between different weights. The natural option is to use the skyline operator [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] to determine an objectively good set of services. We refer to this set as the unanimous service skyline, and it contains all services which are not unanimously dominated. A service unanimously dominates another, if the former has higher matching degrees than the latter in all users' preferences.
Example 3. In our running example, service s 1 unanimously dominates service s 5 , as s 1 's matching degrees are higher. On the other hand, no other service is unanimously dominated. Hence, the skyline comprises services s 1 , s 2 , s 3 and s 4 .
Computing the unanimous service skyline frees users from assigning relative importance over different preference attributes. However, a major drawback is that, when multiple parties are involved, the number of services in the skyline becomes very large and no longer offers any interesting insights. The reason is that as the number of users and preferences increase, for any services s i , s j , it is more likely that s i and s j are incomparable, i.e., better than each other in different matching degree. It is thus crucial to further reduce the size of the service skyline.
The core of the above drawback is in the definition of dominance, which requires a unanimous verdict. To mitigate this, we choose to follow the majority rule. Informally, a service majority-dominates another, if the former has higher matching degrees than the latter in the majority of users' preferences. Then, we naturally define the majority service skyline, as the services which are not majority-dominated.
To compute the majority service skyline, we make the observation that conventional skyline computation algorithms, with the exception of [15] , cannot be adapted, due to the intransitivity of the majority-dominance relationship. Therefore, an extension of the algorithms in [15] can be used to compute the majority service skyline. However, we propose a novel algorithm for the service selection problem and show that it most cases it outperforms the extended algorithms.
Our main contributions are summarized as follows:
-We introduce a new concept for service selection when multiple preferences are involved, which is based on the majority rule, and is called the majority service skyline. -We extend existing algorithms and propose a novel algorithm to efficiently compute the majority service skyline. -We evaluate both the effectiveness of the proposed concept and the efficiency of our algorithm through a comprehensive experimental study.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows. Section 2 reviews related work. Section 3 introduces the problem of majority service skyline. Section 4 describes the majority service skyline computation algorithm. Section 5 presents our experimental study. Finally, Section 6 concludes the paper.
Related Work
In this section, we discus related work in the areas of preference-based service selection and skylines. We also highlight our contribution in these areas.
Preference-Based Service Selection
During the last years, the problem of preference-based service selection has received a lot of attention. The main objective is to provide users with the most relevant services, i.e., those that better satisfy their preferences, among the services retrieved by service discovery. Agarwal and Lamparter [16] propose an approach for an automated selection of services for service composition. Service compositions can be compared with each other and ranked according to the user preferences, where preferences are modeled as fuzzy IF-THEN rules. The IF part contains fuzzy descriptions of the various properties of a service, while the THEN part is one of the fuzzy characterizations of a special concept called Rank. A fuzzy rule describes which combination of attribute values a user is willing to accept to which degree, where attribute values and degree of acceptance are fuzzy sets. In [8] , the authors indicate that they model service configurations and preferences more compactly using utility function policies, which allows drawing from multi-attribute decision theory methods to develop an algorithm for optimal service selection. The authors also present the OWL ontology for the specification of configurable service offers and requests, and a flexible and extensible framework for optimal service selection that combines declarative logic-based matching rules with optimization methods, such as linear programming. In [2] , the authors use a qualitative graphical representation of preferences, CP-nets, to deal with services selection in terms of user preferences. This approach can reason about users incomplete and constrained preferences. In [17] , the authors propose a system for conducting qualitative service selection in the presence of incomplete or conflicting user preferences. The paradigm of CP-nets is used to model user preferences. The system utilizes the history of users to amend the preferences of active users, thus improving the results of service selection. In our recent work [1, 3] , we propose an approach to automatically compose services, while taking into account the user preferences. User preferences are modeled using fuzzy sets. Different methods are investigated to compute the degrees of relevance of discovered services w.r.t. user's preferences. In order to select the most relevant services, a multi-criteria fuzzy dominance relationship is proposed to rank-order services. The selected services are then used to find the top-k service compositions. We propose also a method to improve the diversity of returned service compositions.
In the above line of work, the problem of reconciling multiple users preferences is not addressed. It is the focus of this work to propose a service selection solution that is both effective, i.e., it does not overwhelm the users, and efficient, i.e., it outperforms straightforward extensions of existing algorithms.
Skyline Computation
Skyline computation is related to problems from various fields, including the contour problem [18] , maximal vectors [19] and convex hull [20] . The concept was re-introduced in the data management community by Börzsönyi et al. [21] , where three external memory algorithms are presented, BNL, D&C and B-tree. Since then, several algorithms have been developed to compute the skyline. They can be categorized into non-index-based algorithms, e.g., SFS [22] , LESS [23] , SaLSa [24] and OSP [25] , and index-based algorithms, e.g., Index [26] , NN [27] , BBS [28] and ZSearch [29] .
As the size of the skyline may become too large, several variations have been investigated. Papadias et al. [30] propose the concept of k-dominating query, which retrieves the k points that dominate the largest number of other points. However, a k-dominating query does not always return skyline points. To resolve this, Lin et al. propose in [31] the top-k representative skyline, so that the k skyline points with the maximal number of dominated points can be produced. However, this approach often return similar points [32] . For diversifying the result, Tao et al. propose in [32] the distance based representative skyline. A similar approach is adapted in [10] for selecting services based on QoS. However, these approaches are only useful with anti-correlated datasets [10] . In [33] , the authors propose the top-k skyline frequency. The skyline frequency of a point p is the number of subspaces where p is a skyline point. In a recent work [12] , we propose the concept of α-dominant skyline, which gives preference to services with a good compromise between QoS attributes. It also gives users the flexibility to control the size of the skyline. However, the problem of multiple users preferences is not addressed in these works. In [15] , the authors relax the notion of dominance to k-dominance, so that more points are dominated. A point p is said to k-dominate another point q iff there are k dimensions on which p dominates q. The k-dominant skyline then consists of the subset of points that are not k-dominated.
The problem of computing the majority service skyline can be solved by an adaptation of the algorithms proposed in [15] , since the majority-dominance relationship exhibits similar properties, most particularly intransitivity, with the kdominance relationship. However, as our experimental evaluation demonstrates, our algorithm is more efficient that such an adaptation.
Problem Definition
In this section, we provide the basic notions used throughout this paper, and formalize the notion of majority service skyline.
We assume a set of users U = {u 1 , u 2 , . . . , u m }, and a set of discovered services S = {s 1 , s 2 , . . . , s n }. We use s i .u k to denote the matching degrees of service s i w.r.t. user u k . For instance, the matching vector of s 1 w.r.t. u 1 is s 1 .u 1 = (0.75, 0.43).
Definition 1. (Weak Dominance)
Given a user u k , we say that service s i weakly dominates s j w.r.t. u k , denoted as s i .u k s j .u k , iff s i has better matching degrees than s j on all specified preference attributes.
Definition 2. (Dominance)
Given a user u k , we say that service s i dominates s j w.r.t. u k , denoted as s i .u k s j .u k , iff s i has better matching degrees than s j on all specified preference attributes, and strictly better matching degree on at least one.
Definition 3. (Unanimous Dominance
Definition 4. (Unanimous Service Skyline) Given a set of discovered services S and a set of users U, the unanimous service skyline U SS(S, U) comprises the set of services that are not dominated by any other.
In the following, we introduce the concept of majority rule in the service selection process and alter the definitions of dominance and skyline.
Definition 5. (Majority Dominance) Given a set of users U, we say that service s i majority-dominates s j , denoted as s i M s j , iff (1) there exists a subset U ⊆ U containing more than half of the users such that s i weakly dominates s j w.r.t. all users in this subset, i.e., |U | > |U|/2 and ∀u k ∈ U s i .u k s j .u k , and (2) there exists one user, say u k , for which s i dominates s j , i.e., ∃u k ∈ U s i .u k s j .u k .
Definition 6. (Majority Service Skyline)
Given a set of discovered services S and a set of users U, the majority service skyline M SS(S, U) comprises the set of services that are not majority-dominated by any other. Example 4. Returning to our example, s 1 majority-dominates services s 3 , s 4 and s 5 , while, services s 1 and s 2 are not majority-dominated by any other service. Thus, services s 1 and s 2 form the majority service skyline. Recall that the unanimous service skyline comprises services s 1 , s 2 , s 3 and s 4 . Observe that the MSS has smaller cardinality than the USS.
We now provide the formal definition for the service selection problem for multiple users.
Problem statement: Given a set of users U and a set of discovered services S, compute the majority service skyline.
Computing the Majority Service Skyline
In this section, we first introduce some important observations regarding the problem at hand. We then develop an algorithm based on these observations for efficiently computing the majority service skyline.
Observations
We make some observations regarding the majority dominance relationship. Lemma 1. If s i unanimous-dominates s j , then s i majority-dominates s j . i.e.,
Proof. Proof follows from Definition 1 and Definition 3, setting U = U. Theorem 1. The majority service skyline is a subset of the unanimous service skyline. i.e., M SS(S, U) ⊆ U SS(S, U).
Proof. Assume that there exists a service s i , such that s i ∈ M SS(S, U) and s i / ∈ U SS(S, U). Since s i / ∈ U SS(S, U), there must exist a service s j , such that s j U s i . Thus, by Lemma 1, we have s j M s i . Which leads to a contradiction, as s i ∈ M SS(S, U). Moreover, observe that the majority dominance relationship does not maintain the transitive property, as services can exhibit a cyclic majority dominance relationship. Theorem 2. It is possible to have a set of users U and a set of discovered services S = {s 1 , s 2 , . . . , s n } such that s 1 majority-dominates s 2 , s 2 majoritydominates s 3 , . . . , s n−1 majority-dominates s n and s n majority-dominates s 1 , i.e., forming a cyclic majority dominance relationship.
Proof. The example in Table 4 The above theorem shows that the majority dominance relationship shares the cyclic property of the k-dominance relationship introduced in [15] . Therefore, a service cannot be discarded even if it is majority-dominated because it might be needed for excluding other services. This justifies why the existing algorithms for computing the skyline are not applicable for computing the majority service skyline. However, the one scan algorithm (OSA) and two scan algorithm (TSA) of [15] , can be adapted to compute the majority service skyline, by exchanging k-dominance checks for majority dominance checks as defined in Section 3. In the following, we denote as OSA and TSA the adaptations of the algorithms in [15] to computing the majority service skyline.
Majority Service Skyline Algorithm
In this section, we introduce the Majority Service Skyline Algorithm (MSA), which improves on OSA by employing the following properties. Lemma 2. if s i unanimous-dominates s j and s j majority-dominates s k , then
Proof. As s j majority-dominates s k means that s j dominates s k w.r.t. more than half of users, and s i unanimous-dominates s j means that s i dominates s j w.r.t. all users. Thus, s i dominates s k w.r.t. more than half of users. Hence, s i majority-dominates s k .
Lemma 3. Let f : S → R
+ be a monotone function aggregating the matching degrees of s i for all users. If
Proof. The fact that s i unanimous-dominates s j means that s i is better than or equal to s j with respect to all preference attributes of all users. This implies that a monotone aggregate function over the matching degrees of s i has a greater value than that function over the matching degrees of s j . Hence, f (s i ) > f (s j ).
From Lemma 1 and Lemma 2, we can see that it is sufficient to compare each service against the unanimous skyline services to detect if it is part (or not) of the majority service skyline. This essentially reduces the number of comparisons. Specifically, if a service s i is unanimous-dominated, then discard it as (1) it is not part of the majority service skyline (Lemma 1), and (2) it is unnecessary for eliminating other services (Lemma 2).
Lemma 3 also helps reduce unnecessary comparisons. In fact, to exploit this property, we sort the services in non-ascending order of the sum of their matching degrees. Then, given a service s i , searching for services by which s i is unanimousdominated can be limited to the part of the service before s i . This is the idea behind the SFS algorithm [22] , which in this context we apply it for cyclic dominance relationships.
The MSA algorithm leverages the observations made above to compute efficiently the majority service skyline. Based on Lemma 1 and Lemma 2, MSA maintains two sets R and T , containing respectively the set of intermediate majority service skyline services and the set of intermediate unanimous skyline services that are not in R. Thus, R ∪ T constitutes the intermediate unanimous skyline.
Algorithm 1: MSA
Input: set of users U; set of discovered services S; Output: majority service skyline R; 1 sort S in a non-ascending order of the sum of services' matching degrees; 2 R ← ∅; T ← ∅; 3 while S is not empty do The details of MSA depicted in Algorithm 1 are as follows. First, services in S are sorted in a non-ascending order of the sum of their matching degrees, and both sets R and T are initialized to empty sets. Then, the top service (i.e., the service with the maximum sum of matching degrees), say s i , is extracted from S. Service s i is compared against services in R ∪ T , i.e., the set of services that may unanimous-dominate s i (as the other services cannot dominate s i from Lemma 3). If s i is unanimous-dominated, then it is removed from S as it is not part of the majority service skyline (Lemma 1) and it is unnecessary for eliminating other services (Lemma 2). Otherwise, i.e., when s i is not unanimousdominated by any service in R ∪ T , if s i majority-dominates any service s j in R (i.e., s j is not a service in MSS), then s j is removed from R to T , as it is a unanimous skyline service, thus useful for eliminating other services. For the same reason, if s i is majority-dominated by any service in R ∪ T , it is inserted into T as it is not part of the majority service skyline. Else, s i is an intermediate MSS service and is thus inserted into R. Once all services in S have been examined, i.e., S is empty, services in R form the majority service skyline, and R is returned.
Example 5. Applying MSA on our example, services s 1 and s 2 will be inserted into R, while, services s 3 and s 4 will be inserted into T since they are both majority-dominated by service s 1 , but they are skyline services. On the other hand, service s 5 is discarded as it is dominated by service s 1 . Thus, the algorithm correctly returns services s 1 and s 2 as the majority service skyline.
Experimental Evaluation
In this section, we present an extensive experimental evaluation of our approach. Our objective is to prove the effectiveness of the majority service skyline and the efficiency of the proposed algorithm. More specifically, we focus on two issues.
(1) The size of the majority service skyline (denoted as MSS). To demonstrate that the majority service skyline further reduces the size of the (traditional) skyline, we also compute the size of the unanimous skyline (denoted as USS) to compare how their sizes varies. (2) The performance of our algorithm in terms of elapsed time for computing the majority service skyline. For comparison purposes, we also implemented the adaptations of OSA and TSA [15] for computing the majority service skyline. 
Experimental Setup
It is worth noting that, due to the limited availability of real-world service data, most existing skyline-based service selection approaches, e.g., [9, [11] [12] [13] [14] , use synthetic datasets for their evaluation. For ease of comparison, we also follow this direction. The service generator we use takes as input a (real-world) model service and its associated constraints, representing the requested service and the multiple users preferences, and produce a set of synthetic services, as well as their associated constraints, representing the set of discovered services. The Jaccard coefficient is used for computing the matching degrees between discovered service' constraints and users preferences. The generation of the sets of synthetic services is controlled by the parameters in Table 5 , which displays the parameters under investigation, their corresponding ranges and their default values.
In each experimental setup, we investigate the effect of one parameter, while setting the remaining ones to their default values. The service generator and the algorithms, i.e., MSA, OSA and TSA were implemented in Java, and all experiments were conducted on a 2.3 GHz Intel Core i5 processor. Figure 1 depicts the effect of n. As shown in Figure 1a , the size of the majority service skyline increases slightly with n. This is because as n varies, it is becoming more difficult to find services which are majority-dominated. Figure 1a shows also that the size of the majority service skyline is very smaller then that of the skyline, which is almost equal to the number of discovered services, as the skyline cannot discard all inappropriate services, while the majority service skyline includes only the most interesting ones. As depicted in Figure 1b , the execution time of the algorithms increases with n. However, MSA consistently outperforms OSA and TSA. When this percentage is large, small number of services is discarded, and vice versa. Also, note that the size of the majority service skyline is very smaller then that of the unanimous service skyline, which approximates the number of discovered services for m ≥ 4. As shown in Figure 2b , when m increases, the performance of TSA deteriorates due to the second scan performed. However, the execution time of OSA and MSA increases slightly with m. Still, MSA is better. Figure 3 shows the effect of d. As depicted in Figure 3a , the size of the majority service skyline increases significantly with the increase of d. This is because as d increases, a service has increased probability not to be dominated in all preference attributes w.r.t. a given user. However, the size of the majority service skyline remains smaller than that of the unanimous service skyline, which approximates the number of discovered services for d ≥ 4. As shown in Figure 3b , TSA is better than OSA and MSA for d ≤ 4 since the size of the majority service skyline is small, thus a large number of services can be eliminated in the first scan. However, TSA does not scale with d as the size of the majority service skyline becomes large, thus the second scan is very time consuming. The execution time of OSA and MSA, on the other hand, increases slightly with d. Also, observe that MSA consistently performs better than OSA.
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Conclusion
In this paper, we deal with the problem of preference-based Web service selection under multiple users preferences. We introduce a novel concept for this problem based on the majority rule. This allows users to make a "democratic" decision on which services are the most appropriate. We develop a suitable algorithm for the majority-rule-based Web selection problem. Our experimental evaluation demonstrates the effectiveness of the concept and the efficiency of the algorithm.
